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NSWPLA ANNUAL CONFERENCE MUDGEE 2015

File No: Community Services/Library/NSW Libraries
Author: Clr Kathy Sajowitz

Summary
Councillor Sajowitz attended the NSW Public Libraries Association Annual Conference and AGM
held at Mudgee from 12 - 14 November.

Recommendation:
That report item 11.04 is received as information.
That Oberon Council support the NSWPLA Day of Action

Comment
AGM - This was the first meeting of the newly amalgamated Public Libraries NSW and Rural
Libraries NSW. A new board was elected Clr Grahame Smith from Cessnock Council was elected
President of the new Association and Clr Linda Gill from Great Lakes Council was elected Vice
President Country.
High on the agenda is to take the association into the next phase of the campaign for improved
funding from the NSW State Government. The campaign has gathered huge momentum over
previous months with almost 70,000 signatures gathered for the petition. A day of action is planned
for 5 December and supporting councils, communities and library clients are urged to participate in
this day. I would request that Oberon demonstrate its support by making supplied literature
available and displaying posters at the Library.
Attached is the association’s response to a letter from Minister for the Arts (encompassing
Libraries) the Hon Troy Grant published in the NSW media 30/9/14 in which he states that the
NSW Government is providing adequate funding for the 370 libraries across the state. As
demonstrated in the response - this is not the case.
CONFERENCE – This year’s conference was hosted by Central West Zone of which Oberon is a
part. Community Services Coordinator Kathy Beesley and I attended the two day event and I can
confirm to you that Libraries are very much alive and well in NSW. A comprehensive selection of
impressive speakers were presented showcasing the many great initiatives and programs being
implemented in libraries around the state.
We were able, through the trade fair to source information on an E-Book platform due to be
implemented in our own library during early 2015. The theme of the conference was wellbeing
within the community and how the library has the potential to not only contribute to this but
encourage social cohesion. The event was a great networking opportunity and inspired many ideas
which can hopefully be implemented on some level to keep our own library vibrant and relevant.
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Initiatives I particularly liked and are achievable in our own library:


Loaning exercise equipment such as pedometers, ropes, weights and exercise DVDs’
Libraries are not just about books but building social capital and engaging the disengaged



Books on Prescription – “words that heal”



Seed Library, the same way books are loaned, packets of seeds are loaned, planted and
when harvested the seeds are returned to the library for re-loaning. High impact low cost.



Growing your Library - small raised garden beds at back of library where children can,
during school holiday workshops “plant and learn” If you have a library and a garden you
have everything you need.

I would hope that future consultation with library staff will bring some of the wonderful inspiration
gained during this conference to practical fruition at Oberon library.
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